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Why is (intra-regional) trade
important?

Importance of what and how the economy
produces for exports
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Simplified Blanchard model demonstrated through systems thinking approach…

Context - Intra-Africa trade

Intra - Africa trade context

Trade between Africa and the world expanded four-fold
in two decades

AFRICAN ECONOMIC OUTLOOK: AfDB, OECD, UNDP 2017

Africa total exports context
Growth – CAGR 2008 -2017 (last 10 years)
• Exports declined

-1.0%

• Imports increased

1.6%

• Trade balance deteriorated

-9.1%

Calculation from CEPII BACI, 2017 and ITC TradeMap 2018

Africa total exports context
Growth – CAGR 2008 -2016
• Capital goods have grown 1.6%
• Consumer goods

0.9%

• Intermediate goods

-0.1%

• Raw materials

-8.7%

Calculation from CEPII BACI, 2017

Intra - Africa trade context
Growth – CAGR 2008 -2016
• Capital goods have grown -1.4%
• Consumer goods

3.3%

• Intermediate goods

-0.8%

• Raw materials

-3.4%

Calculation from CEPII BACI, 2017

Intra - Africa trade context
Top 10 Consumer Goods (2016)
ISIC2424 Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations,
perfumes and toilet preparations
ISIC1549 Manufacture of other food products n.e.c.
ISIC2520 Manufacture of plastics products
ISIC1514 Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats
ISIC0113 Growing of fruit, nuts, beverage and spice crops
ISIC1542 Manufacture of sugar
ISIC1600 Manufacture of tobacco products

ISIC2423 Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and botanical products
ISIC2899 Manufacture of other fabricated metal products n.e.c.
ISIC1810 Manufacture of wearing apparel, except fur apparel

Calculation from CEPII BACI, 2017

Intra - Africa trade context
Top 10 Intermediate Goods (2016)
ISIC2720 Manufacture of basic precious and non-ferrous metals

ISIC2710 Manufacture of basic iron and steel
ISIC2412 Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds

ISIC1110 Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas
ISIC4010 Production, collection and distribution of electricity
ISIC2320 Manufacture of refined petroleum products
ISIC1512 Processing and preserving of fish and fish products
ISIC2694 Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster
ISIC2413 Manufacture of plastics in primary forms and of synthetic rubber
ISIC2429 Manufacture of other chemical products n.e.c.

Calculation from CEPII BACI, 2017

Intra - Africa trade context
Top 10 Intermediate Goods (2016)

Calculation from CEPII BACI, 2017

Challenges to
Intra-Africa trade
– the key to unlocking
the continent’s economic
growth potential

Challenges in Africa - ‘Afro-pessimism’

Are Africa’s development failures structural,
therefore doomed to development failure because of its
- Climate?
- Geography?
- Culture?
- History?
- natural
resource
curse?

Chang, H. 2013. Is industrial policy necessary and feasible in Africa? Theoretical considerations and historical lessons, Working
paper prepared for JICA/IPD Africa Task Force Meeting, Yokohama, Japan, June 2-3, 2013

Challenges in Africa - ‘Afro-pessimism’

Are Africa’s development failures structural,
therefore doomed to development failure because of its
- Climate?
- Geography?
- Culture?

Climate?
• E.g. tropical diseases (such as malaria)
– but so does Singapore, Southern Italy, Southern US,
South Korea, and Japan.

- History?
- natural
resource
curse?

• Poor climate does not cause under-development;
a country’s inability to overcome the constraints
imposed by its poor climate is a symptom of
under-development.

Chang, H. 2013. Is industrial policy necessary and feasible in Africa? Theoretical considerations and historical lessons, Working
paper prepared for JICA/IPD Africa Task Force Meeting, Yokohama, Japan, June 2-3, 2013

Challenges in Africa - ‘Afro-pessimism’

Are Africa’s development failures structural,
therefore doomed to development failure because of its
- Climate?
- Geography?
- Culture?
- History?
- natural
resource
curse?

Geography?
• But two of the richest economies in the world, are
both landlocked (Switzerland, Austria)
• Many African countries have major river access
potential, but again the lack of investment in the river
transport system, rather than the geography itself, is
the problem.

Chang, H. 2013. Is industrial policy necessary and feasible in Africa? Theoretical considerations and historical lessons, Working
paper prepared for JICA/IPD Africa Task Force Meeting, Yokohama, Japan, June 2-3, 2013

Challenges in Africa - ‘Afro-pessimism’

Are Africa’s development failures structural,
therefore doomed to development failure because of its
- Climate?
- Geography?
- Culture?
- History?
- natural
resource
curse?

Culture?
• “The Germans are a plodding, easily contented people …
endowed neither with great acuteness of perception nor
quickness of feeling …” and “… the Germans never hurry
...” (1843)
• Japanese “… are a very satisfied, easy-going race who
reckon time is no object…impossible to change the habits
of national heritage… lazy and utterly indifferent to the
passage of time..” (1903, 1915)

• The Koreans “…dirty, degraded, sullen, lazy and
religionless savages…” (1912)
• Culture is more of an outcome, rather than a cause, of
economic development.
Chang, H. 2013. Is industrial policy necessary and feasible in Africa? Theoretical considerations and historical lessons, Working
paper prepared for JICA/IPD Africa Task Force Meeting, Yokohama, Japan, June 2-3, 2013

Challenges in Africa - ‘Afro-pessimism’

Are Africa’s development failures structural,
therefore doomed to development failure because of its
- Climate?
- Geography?
- Culture?

History?
• Ethnic diversity - US, Canada, Australia, many of today’s
rich countries in Europe have suffered from linguistic,
religious, and ideological divides
• Switzerland has four languages + two religions, has
experienced a number of mainly-religion-based civil wars
- History?
• Spain has serious minority problems with the Catalans
and the Basques, which have even involved terrorism
- natural
• ‘Chinese’ population consists of four linguistic groups
resource
• Japan has serious minority problems with the Koreans,
curse?
the Okinawans, the Ainus, and the Burakumins
• Tanzania = genetically the most heterogeneous country
in the world but so successful in nation-building that it
has not had any serious ethnicity-based conflicts.
• Rich countries do not suffer from ethnic heterogeneity
not because they do not have it, but because they have
2018 Global Peace Index report by the Institute for Economics and Peace. succeeded in nation-building
Chang, H. 2013. Is industrial policy necessary and feasible in Africa? Theoretical considerations and historical lessons, Working
paper prepared for JICA/IPD Africa Task Force Meeting, Yokohama, Japan, June 2-3, 2013

Challenges in Africa - ‘Afro-pessimism’

Are Africa’s development failures structural,
therefore doomed to development failure because of its
- Climate?
- Geography?
- Culture?
- History?
- natural
resource
curse?

Natural resources?
• Less than 12 countries have significant mineral resources.
South Africa and DRC are only exceptionally well endowed with
more than one mineral resource.
• Countries look abundantly endowed with natural resources
only because they have so few man-made resources.
• No country (with exception of Brunei, Kuwait, and Qatar) not
even the US, Australia, or Canada, the three countries that are
best endowed in the world with natural resources—has been
blessed by nature to such an extent that it could become rich
only by doing things that came ‘naturally’.
• Few countries actually do ‘natural’ things – even in Africa
cocoa and tea etc. not “natural”.
• The ‘resource curse’ is not something that is inescapable
(e.g. North America, Scandinavia)
• Countries become good at something only because they
deliberately decide to become so

Chang, H. 2013. Is industrial policy necessary and feasible in Africa? Theoretical considerations and historical lessons, Working
paper prepared for JICA/IPD Africa Task Force Meeting, Yokohama, Japan, June 2-3, 2013

Intra - Africa trade context

• Transportation and communication infrastructure
• for intra-African trade
• is less developed than those
• that connect Africa to the rest of the world
the result…
Intra
-Africa
22.2
33.4
18.4
26.2

17.3
15.1
6.1
6.4

Total staying in Africa
AFRICAN ECONOMIC OUTLOOK (p88) AfDB, OECD, UNDP 2017
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Some food for thought …

What and how the economy produces
for exports – policy implications
The Hausmann model
• Demonstrates that the range of goods that an
economy produces
– not just determined by the usual fundamentals,
– but critically also by the number of
entrepreneurs that can be stimulated to engage in
cost discovery and the modern sectors of the
economy.
•

Industrial & related policies need to be structured
– to create more opportunities for entrepreneurs
to (more easily) engage in cost discovery
– the more this happens, the more production will
realise and the returns via increased exports will
help the home market economy grow more rapidly.

Know-how
(human capital)
is the secret
sauce of
productivity and
prosperity

Know-how is key to
developing more
complex goods and
services

Source: Is South Africa about to make an historic mistake?
A presentation by Professor Ricardo Hausmann
Center for International Development

Moving Africa forward – the recipe
For African countries to develop their economies,
• they will have to deploy “systematic” industrial policy
• that will eventually make their ‘natural advantage’ industries unimportant
(through leveraging off them)
• by developing higher-productivity activities
A key difference between success stories and failure stories of
industrial policy is in the differences in their political economy:
• political leadership (be it dictatorship (benevolent) or democracy (effective))
is considered important in determining the nature of industrial policy
• ability to impose and lead state apparatus on track to the vision is key and
• co-opting other agents in society (private sector) through enabling facilitation.

So key success factors = effective leadership and
capable government officials with willingness to “learn-by-doing”…

In summary
Structural economic transformation can be achieved with 2 key
policy approaches:

• Stimulating “the right” new exports and
• attracting “the right” foreign direct investment
Difficult for government to plan and prioritise which sectors
deserve support to realise such goals – therefore two key
dimensions a national export strategy need to consider include:
• Which markets to focus on
• and which products to promote
subject to limited resources

Hence Trade and Investment Promotion Agencies / Organisations
(TIPAs/TIPOs) has a key role to play as implementers
- to facilitate and contribute to achieving selected
national strategic objectives in focused and informed way

Conclusion

Africa must look for how we can…
not why we can not…
African nations need to trade more with each other
- but not less with the rest of the world
- needs to be an “and” not “either / or” approach
if the continent is to emerge as a powerful continent in
the next century

END

Questions

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

• Trade and investment promotion agencies /

organizations (TIPAs, TIPOs)

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

• Money spent on export promotion tends to

boost export performance (ITC)
 10% increase in the share of trade promotion
spending on new exporters (with budgets
constant) leads to a 4.6% rise in the number

of exporters by destination

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

• A cross-country analysis of foreign direct

investment (FDI) from the United States to 124
destination countries shows that each additional
dollar spent on investment promotion increases

FDI inflows by $189.
• Furthermore, the sectors prioritized for
investment promotion experience 68% more

employment than those that are not given
priority.

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

• Does that mean the end of TIPOs as we know

them, with their services replaced by those of
platforms?
• Unlikely, because platforms do not pursue
the strategic objectives typical of TIPOs and
do not align their services with these

objectives

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion
Unlikely, because platforms do not pursue the strategic objectives
typical of TIPOs and do not align their services with these objectives
•

Platforms do not aim to brand a country or enhance its exports

•

Rankings generated through platforms do represent a new form of
signalling quality or risk, but they do not address all the challenges
linked to information asymmetry

Trust is needed, and TIPOs have a role to play to the extent that

they are considered reliable third parties.
•

TIPOs need to be aware of the opportunities and challenges that new

digital technologies create for their line of business

Source: ITC SMEC Competitiveness Outlook 2018

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

Cautious revolutionaries now are needed in the

fields of
• trade and investment promotion,
• training and education, and
• quality control and certification.
Need to value and embrace data and
technology and are open to new partnerships.

Context – Africa Trade & Investment
focused discussion

Discussion– identification of key issues and

initiatives for TIPAs to consider in order to
improve intra-Africa trade
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